**Winder for PET/PP Strap**

- Servo motor controls winding traversing width and distance which can be set on the PLC according to the size of strap;
- Inverter closed loop controls winding speed;
- Winding tension adjustable automatically;
- Low winding curve;
- Perfect for winding 5mm-32mm width strap;
- Choice for Single-position or double-position;
- Roll core diameter for choice: 200mm/405mm/Customized.

**High-performance Crystallizing and Drying System**

- The high-performance system offers three functionalities: drying, dehumidifying and crystallizing.
- The system is installed with easy monitor and controlling PLC system.
- The system is equipped with large volume drying tower and crystallizing tower, thus more fully and thoroughly drying and crystallizing the PET material. High performance on removing moisture and impurity.
- After dehumidifying, dew-point value range: -40°C—60°C